
Civic Centre, Windmill Street, Gravesend Kent DA12 1AU

Crime & Disorder Scrutiny 
Committee

Members of the Crime & Disorder Scrutiny Committee of Gravesham Borough Council are 
summoned to attend a meeting to be held Virtually on Thursday, 21 January 2021 at 7.30 pm 
when the business specified in the following agenda is proposed to be transacted. Details on how 
Members can attend the meeting will be sent separately. 

In response to COVID-19, the Government has legislated to permit remote attendance by Elected 
Members at formal meetings. This is conditional on other Elected Members and the public being 
able to hear those participating in the meeting. This meeting will be streamed live and can be 
watched via Gravesham Borough Council’s YouTube Channel:- 

www.youtube.com/graveshamtv 

S Walsh
Service Manager (Communities)

Agenda

Part A
Items likely to be considered in Public

1. Apologies 

2. Minutes (Pages 3 - 8)

3. Declarations of interest 

4. To consider whether any items in Part A of the Agenda should be 
considered in private or any items in Part B in public 

5. Gravesham CSP and the de-merger of the Dartford and Gravesham CSP (Pages 9 - 18)

6. Kent Police Update Verbal Report

7. Topic Review Update (Pages 19 - 22)

http://www.youtube.com/graveshamtv


8. Tackling Modern Slavery Progress Report (Pages 23 - 36)

9. Most recent published Minutes of the Kent and Medway Police and Crime 
Panel (8 September 2020) 

(Pages 37 - 44)

10.Exclusion 
To move, if required, that pursuant to Section 100A (4) of the Local
Government Act 1972 that the public be excluded from any items
included in Part B of the agenda because it is likely in view of the nature
of the business to be transacted that if members of the public are present
during those items, there would be disclosure to them of exempt
information as defined in Part 1 of Schedule 12A of the Act.

Part B
Items likely to be considered in private

     
       None at the time of publication

Members

Cllr Baljit Hayre (Chair)
Cllr Christina Rolles (Vice-Chair)

Councillors: Derek Ashenden
Helen Ashenden
Ejaz Aslam
Dakota Dibben
Aaron Elliott
Brian Francis
Gary Harding
Emma Morley
Leslie Pearton
Lauren Sullivan
Tony Rana
Frank Wardle

Substitutes: To be notified
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Crime & Disorder Scrutiny Committee

Thursday, 8 October 2020 7.30 pm

Present:

Cllr Baljit Hayre (Chair)
Cllr Christina Rolles (Vice-Chair)

Councillors: Derek Ashenden
Helen Ashenden
Ejaz Aslam
Dakota Dibben
Aaron Elliott
Brian Francis
Gary Harding
Emma Morley
Leslie Pearton
Lauren Sullivan
Tony Rana
Frank Wardle

Simon Hookway Assistant Director (Communities)
Kath Donald Strategic Manager (Community Safety Unit)
Sean Steer Operational Manager (Community Safety Unit)
Craig West Acting Chief Inspector, Kent Police
Kris Eberlein Detective Inspector, Kent Police
Stacey Chapman Sergeant, Kent Police
Chris Wakeford Committee Services Officer (Minutes)

79. Apologies 

No apologies for absence were received.

80. Minutes 

The Chair highlighted that at the last meeting of the Committee on 21 January 2020; the 
Town Centre Crime Review was deferred to May 2020 but this has been deferred again due 
to the pandemic.

Cllr Lauren Sullivan (Chair of the Knife and Youth Crime Review) advised that a useful multi-
disciplinary meeting on 6 March 2020 with representatives from the Police, Schools, KCC, 
Voluntary Sector and GBC.  

The Assistant Director (Communities) confirmed that the Knife and Youth Crime Review 
meeting was very positive and there is a real commitment to meet and share actions which 
will tie into future work with the Youth Intervention Panel.
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The Assistant Director (Communities) advised that the two topic reviews have been deferred 
for the time being but their timing will be revisited at the appropriate stage and brought back 
to the Committee. However, the work already completed will be taken forward with working 
groups and the partnerships that are already in place.

The minutes of the meeting held on Thursday, 21 January 2020 were signed by the Chair.

81. Declarations of Interest 

Cllr Leslie Pearton declared an “Other Interest” in Item 5: Modern Slavery and Human 
Trafficking – Presentation, Item 6: Gravesham Modern Day Slavery Strategy 2020-2023, 
Item 7: Local Policing Update and Item 8: Kent & Medway Police and Crime Panel as his 
daughter is a Prison Officer based at Cookham Wood.

82. Modern Slavery and Human Trafficking - Presentation 

The Committee received a presentation on Modern Slavery and Human Trafficking (MSHT) 
by Detective Inspector Kris Eberlein and Sergeant Stacey Chapman that included the 
following:

 Section 1 of the Modern Slavery Act 2015 - Slavery, servitude and forced or 
compulsory labour

 Section 2 of the of the Modern Slavery Act 2015 – Human Trafficking
 There is no one type of Modern Slavery; Exploitation, Recruitment, Transit, Control, 

Money.
 Barrier to disclosing; Lack of awareness that they are a victim, Unaware that help is 

available, Language barriers, Controlled movement, Fear of repercussions (to 
themselves or family)Lack of trust in authorities etc.

 Serious Crime Directorate – Modern Slavery and Human Trafficking (MSHT) Team 
will investigate all MSHT offences that have been identified as within the remit of 
serious and organised criminality and/or of a complex nature. The team deal with 
Modern Slavery not organised immigration.

 Kent MSHT statistical overview 2019 – 2020:
- 2019: 414 Investigations, 250 National Referral Mechanisms (NRM’s) 25 Arrests
- 2020: 138 Investigations, 96 National Referral Mechanisms (NRM’s) 26 Arrests
The drop in statistics is mainly due to the pandemic.

 The top 3 nationalities for victims safeguarded throughout 2019 were:
- British: 25%
- Vietnamese: 11%
- Romanian: 10%

Detective Inspector Kris Eberlein and Sergeant Stacey Chapman highlighted current 
investigations and concluded cases to the Committee.

Detective Inspector Kris Eberlein and Sergeant Stacey Chapman fielded questions from the 
Committee and highlighted the following:

 Convicted criminals are stripped of their assets.
 Section 45 of the Modern Slavery Act 2015 does provide some safeguarding for 

people involved in MSHT cases and recognises that they can be both suspects and 
victims.
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 People have to give their consent to enter into the National Referral Mechanism this 
is a big barrier coupled with the victim not understanding they are a victim.

 The high percentage of British victims safeguarded throughout 2019 mainly relates to 
County Lines.

 The MHST Team are working with the County Lines Team and Operation Aidant 
which focuses on child exploitation and child trafficking. Work has begun with 
secondary schools to raise awareness.

Detective Inspector Kris Eberlein and Sergeant Stacey Chapman offered to provide First 
Responder training to all Members which the Committee supported.

The Committee thanked the Police for all their good work and offered their sympathies for 
the loss of their colleagues whilst in service.

The Committee noted the presentation.

83. Gravesham Modern Day Slavery Strategy 2020-2023 

The Strategic Manager (Community Safety Unit) presented the Committee with a Strategy 
that aims to increase understanding of modern slavery in our area and that offers an 
approach that will enable the Council to fulfil its statutory obligations as a First Responder 
organisation. The Strategy supports the Council’s wider Safeguarding agenda and will 
ensure that we have procedures in place that are robust and will withstand scrutiny. The 
Strategy was presented as a draft to the Community and Leisure Cabinet Committee on 15 
September 2020 and was fully supported.

The Strategic Manager (Community Safety Unit) drew Members attention to the 6 key 
priority outcomes:

Priority 1
To raise awareness and understanding of modern slavery and its effects across Council
departments and within our local communities

Priority 2
To increase reporting of modern slavery by service providers and the general public

Priority 3
To ensure Council staff and Members have the right knowledge, skills and processes to act
confidently

Priority 4
To identify, support, protect and empower victims of modern slavery

Priority 5
To assist in the identification, disruption and bringing to justice of offenders

Priority 6
To have effective governance, processes and clear lines of responsibility

The Strategic Manager (Community Safety Unit) highlighted the following: 
 The legal framework and strategy are combined in one document so it can be used 

as a reference tool
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 The Strategy will be supported by a detailed action plan
 The draft Action Plan should be completed in the next 2 to 3 weeks 
 The Council are working closely with Kent Police and Porchlight; they will be key 

partners of a small  Modern Slavery working group.
 Work will be coordinated through the CSU. The lead safeguarding officer at GBC will 

work with the Strategic Manager (Community Safety Unit) to get the group 
established. The group will report back report to the Crime and Disorder Scrutiny 
Committee, the Community Safety Partnership and Community and Leisure Cabinet 
Committee.

 There will be a joint press release for the Gravesham Modern Day Slavery Strategy 
2020-2023 that will coincide with Anti-Slavery Day on 18 October 2020

The Strategic Manager (Community Safety Unit) fielded questions from the Committee and 
highlighted the following:

 The CSU recently had made an NRM referral in respect of an individual is believed to 
be a potential victim of labour exploitation. A separate couple had been victims of 
labour exploitation and the Council put them in emergency temporary 
accommodation whilst Porchlight completed the NRM. The couple have been given a 
reasonable grounds decision and are being supported through the Salvation Army. 

 The CSU completed the individual’s NRM referral last week and the decision is still 
awaited.

 There is currently no additional funding available to support the strategy but now the 
Council has a strategy and will soon have an action plan and working group, this is a 
good structure to support a consortium bid, should the opportunity arise.

The Committee thanked the Strategic Manager (Community Safety Unit) and noted the 
Gravesham Modern Day Slavery Strategy 2020-2023.

84. Local Policing Update 

The Acting Chief Inspector, Craig West provided the Committee with a Local Policing Update 
that included the following:

 These have been challenging times; Kent Police have showed resilience and 
provided a good service with several changes in place such as; community 
engagement online and chat sessions over Twitter

 Call demand for service: early lockdown saw significant drops in all calls. Calls are 
now back up to where they were before lockdown, maybe slightly higher.

 Recorded levels of acquisitive crime (burglary, robbery etc) have fallen, homes are 
safer, more people are working from home, and there are less people out on street.

 There have been drops in shoplifting offences.
 The have been rises in Domestic Abuse; people are at home together for longer 

periods, financial worries. Work has been done with ‘hidden victims’ with checks on 
people’s welfare.

 Serious violence levels have dropped.
 Kent Police are working with the Metropolitan  Police, British Transport Police, 

Spotters (Intelligence Officers) 
 Knife Arches and dog detection are being utilised. 
 There’s been a significant rise in ASB reporting due to Covid breaches (large 

gatherings and people without face masks) being recorded as ASB.
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 Community Policing Team: have an operation dealing with nuisance use of vehicles / 
antisocial off-road riding.  Several warning notices have been issued, vehicles 
seized, this will continue throughout the year.

 Human Trafficking:  there is an operation coming up regarding sex workers, local 
brothels and supporting victims.

 Community Protection Notices: Antisocial Alcohol, Begging etc
 Criminal Behaviour Orders and closure orders for premises
 First charge and conviction for a Covid breach resulted in a £400 fine
 PC Wood has joined the Town Centre Policing team in Gravesend.
 Target Organised Crime Group in Gravesend - arrested 5 members last week, seized 

several vehicles, this is an ongoing investigation 
 Kent Police are rising to the challenge and thank all partners who have been involved 

and provided support including the CSU and local Councillors.

Acting Chief Inspector, Craig West confirmed that he has received a promotion to Chief 
Inspector and will be moved from the Gravesham area. The new Chief Inspector will start in 
November and there will be a comprehensive handover. Acting Chief Inspector, Craig West
thanked officers and Councillors for their support and stated that he had enjoyed working 
with everyone.

Acting Chief Inspector, Craig West fielded questions from the Committee and highlighted the 
following:

 The Police regularly liaise with the management at the Gravesend branch of 
McDonalds and the GBC licensing team. The hours of working shifts for the Police 
will be extended to cover the early part of the evening.

 Electric Scooters are on the Police’s radar.  A decision being is being made centrally 
as to what approach the Police will take.

 Analysts look at Police data and attempt to weed out what is ASB and what is a 
Covid breach.

 Police Body Cameras are working really well. The technology / equipment has been 
upgraded and is now a lot quicker to download. The equipment is being used in court 
and to record crime scenes.

The Committee and Officers congratulated Acting Chief Inspector, Craig West and Chief 
Inspector Neil Loudon for their promotions.

The Committee thanked Acting Chief Inspector, Craig West for the Local Policing Update.

85. Kent and Medway Police and Crime Panel Full Agenda (21 November 
2019 - latest published) 

The Committee was presented with the minutes for the Kent and Medway Police and Crime 
Panel meeting held on Thursday, 6 February 2020 and the agenda pack for the Panel 
meeting on Tuesday 8 September 2020, which included the PCC’s Annual Report 2019-20

The Committee noted the information contained within the minutes and agenda pack. 

Close of Meeting 

The meeting ended at 9.10pm
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Classification: Public 
Key Decision:  No

Gravesham Borough Council

Report to: Crime and Disorder Scrutiny Committee

Date: 21 January 2021

Reporting officer: Strategic Manager (Community Safety Unit)

Subject: Gravesham Community Safety Partnership (CSP) and the de-merger 
of the joint Dartford and Gravesham CSP

Purpose and summary of the report:
This report is provided to ensure that members of the Committee are fully informed of a proposal that 
was put forward by Gravesham Borough Council for the de-merger of the joint Dartford and 
Gravesham Community Safety Partnership (CSP) last year and which was subsequently agreed, in 
pursuance of Gravesham’s wish to establish a dedicated District–level CSP.  

A delegated decision taken by the Cabinet Lead Member, Councillor Shane Mochrie-Cox, 
countersigned by the Leader of the Council, for the withdrawal of Gravesham from the joint CSP was 
taken and published in October in order that a new Partnership could be established without delay.  
Reports detailing the new arrangements have been previously provided to both the Council’s Cabinet 
and the Community and Leisure Cabinet Committee. 

Recommendations:

The Committee is asked to:

i) Note the content of the report and the Terms of Reference of the new Gravesham CSP.

1. Introduction and Rationale

1.1 This report informs the Crime and Disorder Scrutiny Committee of the de-merger of the joint 
CSP that was initiated by Gravesham Borough Council late last year.  Following the 
introduction of the Crime and Disorder Act 1998, both Dartford and Gravesham had 
established Crime and Disorder Reduction Partnerships (CDRPs), now known as Community 
Safety Partnerships, in order to meet their statutory obligations.  The separate Partnerships 
were then merged in December 2006 following a Home Office-led review.  The merger of 
Partnerships, particularly in two-tier Authorities, was seen at that time as a positive means of 
pooling resources and reducing the level of demand made on those agencies needing to 
participate in Partnership meetings.

1.2 During the lifetime of the CSP since the merger, the joint arrangements generally worked well 
and strong relationships have been formed across the agencies represented.  However, many 
things have changed during the course of the last 14 years that led Gravesham to conclude it 
was the right time to re-establish its own separate and independent statutory CSP.

1.3 In respect of the Partnership directly, there had been significant changes to its structure and a 
shift from joint cross-Borough sub-groups of the CSP to separate working groups to address a 
number of very local community safety priorities.  This had resulted in the CSP being the only 
joint meeting that remained.  Meetings were rarely able to consider local issues or operational 
matters in any real detail, tending primarily to discuss issues only at a very strategic level.  In 
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part, this is a reflection of the different approaches that have been taken at a local level, the 
different needs of our local communities and the fact that certain community safety issues, 
such as dealing with Serious Organised Crime, require a specific focus and representatives 
with grassroots knowledge.

1.4 It is also the case that whilst Dartford and Gravesham may share some headline community 
safety objectives, the degree to which we each need to prioritise tackling certain issues differs 
as our experience of them is not the same.  We have a responsibility to ensure that we can, 
through multi-agency working, be as effective as possible in tackling the crime and disorder 
concerns that are most prevalent in our area and most important to our local people.  
Gravesham has concluded that this will be best achieved through a dedicated CSP.

1.5 Community safety, crime and ASB are a key priority for local people and matters that are high 
on the public agenda.  It is hoped that establishing a new CSP serving the Borough with a 
strong public profile will increase confidence amongst local residents and those working in 
Gravesham, that the Council takes these matters very seriously and that a strong multi-
agency relationship exits that it working proactively and collaboratively to reduce crime and 
disorder.

2. Gravesham Community Safety Partnership – Terms of Reference and Organisational 
Structure

2.1 Part of the process of establishing a new CSP for Gravesham has included the creation of 
new Terms of Reference.   Members of this Committee will be aware that a number of multi-
agency groups have been in place for some time to progress work to address the strategic 
priorities contained in the current Community Safety Strategy.  These include the Gravesham 
Vulnerability Panel, the ASB Strategy Delivery Group and the Serious Organised Crime 
Group.  Prior to the dissolution of the joint Partnership, work had already begun with a view to 
establishing a Youth Engagement Panel (YEP) (to carry out both preventative work with 
individual young people identified as being at risk of becoming involved in crime or ASB or 
who are already involved in offending behaviour) and an Area Based Action Group (to take a 
multi-agency approach in reducing crime and persistent ASB in identified geographical 
hotspot locations across the Borough).  

2.2 The YEP is now set to hold its first meeting in January 2021 and the first meeting of the Area 
Based Action Group will take place in February 2021.  As both these Groups will make a 
valuable contribution in addressing CSP priorities, these have been incorporated into the new 
CSP structure and progress being made will be reported back to the CSP quarterly meetings.

2.3 Joint work between Gravesham Borough Council, Porchlight and Kent Police in the latter part 
of last year resulted in Gravesham Council producing a dedicated strategy aimed at tackling 
Modern Slavery in the Borough that was launched in October 2020. A Gravesham Modern 
Slavery Working Group has been established to take this work forward and as this too 
contributes to the Partnership agenda, the Modern Slavery Working Group has also been 
incorporated into the CSP structure.

2.4 The draft Terms of Reference for the CSP and the new structure will be considered at the 
CSP meeting to be held in January 2021 and are attached in Appendix 2 for information.

3. Next steps for the Gravesham CSP

3.1 Gravesham Council’s Community Safety Unit has completed the annual Strategic 
Assessment (audit of crime and disorder) on behalf of the Partnership, the findings of which 
are the first step in identifying local priorities that will then form the basis of a new Gravesham 
Community Safety Strategy.  However, it is recognised good practice that there should not be 
reliance on the findings of the Assessment alone in determining future work but that formally 
recorded data should be supplemented with the outcomes of a public consultation exercise.  
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The Community Safety Unit is now in the process of arranging a public community safety 
survey that will shortly go live for a period of 4 weeks.  This will aim to collect the views of 
local residents and people working in the Borough on what they feel are the key priorities 
which the Partnership needs to address to improve community safety and reduce crime and 
ASB in their neighbourhoods.

2.2 The public consultation survey will be published on the Council’s website but will also be 
shared with all statutory and other partner agencies who may wish to promote it through their 
own media channels.  The intention is to publicise the survey as extensively as possible to 
encourage a good return that will be representative of the local population.  The Council’s 
CSU will also ensure that links to the survey are circulated to a range of community groups 
and organisations to allow as many people as possible to participate.

3. Recommended priorities for the new Community Safety Strategy

3.1 The expectation is that the public consultation survey findings may provide local information 
that will add detail to the intelligence picture that can be taken into account when developing 
initiatives or targeting activity.  The recommended priorities emerging from the Assessment 
and at this early stage are:

 Violent crime and domestic abuse;
 Persistent anti-social behaviour and environmental crime;
 Preventing offending and reducing reoffending;
 Protecting vulnerable people and strengthening communities.

3.2 Members of the Crime and Disorder Scrutiny Committee will be provided with a summary of 
the key findings of the Assessment, the outcomes of the public consultation process and the 
new Community Safety Strategy at the Committee’s meeting scheduled for March 2021.
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APPENDIX 1
IMPLICATIONS                                                                                                             
Legal The Crime and Disorder Act 1998 places a statutory duty on ‘responsible 

authorities’ to work in partnership to reduce crime and disorder. Community 
Safety Partnerships (CSPs) are made up of representatives from the following 
responsible authorities: police; local authorities; fire and rescue authorities, 
probation/community rehabilitation services; health authorities (clinical 
commissioning groups).
The de-merger of the joint Partnership has been formally approved by the Kent 
Police and Crime Commissioner (under powers vested in him through the Police 
Reform and Social Responsibility Act 2011).

Finance and 
Value for Money

The move to an independent Gravesham CSP rather than a joint Dartford and 
Gravesham CSP does not carry any financial implications.  Funds used to support 
community safety activity are through the Council’s internal budget (which will not 
be affected) and through funding secured by the Community Safety Unit through 
external bidding processes.  A locally-focussed CSP will be cost-effective as 
officer time will be dedicated to local issues rather than on occasion having to take 
account of community safety matters across both Dartford and Gravesham.

Risk assessment Failure to have an effective Partnership in place would be damaging to the 
Council’s reputation and be a failure of the duty created by the Crime and 
Disorder Act 1998.
A data protection impact assessment (OPIA) should be carried out at the start of 
any major project involving the use of personal data or if you are making a 
significant change to an existing process.

a. Does the project/change being recommended through this paper involve 
the processing of personal data or special category data or criminal 
offence data? No.

b. If yes to question a., have you completed and attached a DPIA including 
Data Protection Officer advice? N/a

Data Protection 
Impact 
Assessment

c. If no to question b., please seek advice from your nominated DPIA 
assessor or the Information Governance Team at gdpr@medway.gov.uk

Equality Impact 
Assessment

a. Does the decision being made or recommended through this paper have 
potential to cause adverse impact or discriminate against different groups 
in the community?  No.

b. Does the decision being made or recommended through this paper make 
a positive contribution to promoting equality? Yes – it will increase our 
ability to focus on areas and communities that experience crime and ASB 
disproportionately.

In submitting this report, the Chief Officer doing so is confirming that they have 
given due regard to the equality impacts of the decision being considered, as 
noted in the table above

Corporate 
Business Plan

The establishing of a District-level CSP makes a direct contribution to improving 
public safety linked to People and Place in the Council’s Corporate Plan.

Crime and 
Disorder

The Gravesham CSP will be a key driver of the Council’s programme of work to 
improve community safety and reduce crime and ASB.

Climate Change None.
Digital/website 
website 
implications

Once established, the Community Safety pages on the Council website will need 
to be updated.  The public consultation process in developing the new Community 
Safety Strategy will include an online survey and its findings and the final Strategy 
should be published on the Council’s website.

Safeguarding 
children and 
vulnerable adults

The safeguarding of vulnerable young people and adults is a high priority for the 
Council and partner agencies and this will be reflected in the new Community 
Safety Strategy.
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Gravesham Community Safety Partnership             ITEM 4 Appendix 2
Terms of Reference

1. Purpose 

The purpose of the Community Safety Partnership is to deliver safer communities as set out in 
the Crime and Disorder Act 1998 and relevant legislation.  In so doing, the Partnership will 
coordinate community safety activity in Gravesham at a strategic level with the aim of:

 Reducing crime and the harm caused by drug and alcohol misuse;
 Reduce anti-social behaviour (ASB) and the negative impact this has on quality of  life and 

the local environment;
 Address the risk, threat and harm posed by crime and ASB to victims and local 

communities;
 Strengthen communities in Gravesham through the delivery of local initiatives.

2. Key Areas of Responsibility

 Gravesham Community Safety Partnership will:

 Be a strategic partnership body accountable for the delivery of safer communities by 
fulfilling duties conveyed by the Crime and Disorder Act 1998 and subsequent legislation 
in an open and transparent way;

 Deliver the functions related to our legal duties through the most relevant group within 
the overall Community Safety Partnership structure, making best use of available tools 
and powers;

 Develop strong links with between local agencies and organisations within the statutory 
and voluntary sector to assist with the delivery of local priorities;

 Develop appropriate mechanisms for the engagement of local people in tackling crime 
and ASB in their neighbourhoods;

 Hold statutory partners to account under s.17 of the Crime and Disorder Act 1998 for 
access to and use of resources and expertise needed to mainstream community safety 
activity;

 Ensure that systems are in place to facilitate the effective and lawful sharing of 
information and intelligence between partner agencies to address crime and improve 
community safety and protect people from harm;

 Monitor performance against agreed community safety priorities at a local level;
 Be responsible for reporting and explaining performance against a management 

framework across the Gravesham Bough Council area;
 Be sighted on emerging threats and issues in Gravesham and instigate actions to mitigate 

against them;
 Ensure that statutory guidance and good practice in respect of approaches to dealing 

with certain crime types including Domestic Abuse, Serious Organised Crime, Modern 
Slavery is adopted and that regard to Safeguarding responsibilities is fully maintained;
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 Publish a Community Safety Strategy, setting out the Partnership’s priorities for tackling 
crime and disorder and approaches to be taken in meeting agreed objectives.

3. Statutory Duties

Legislation places a number of statutory duties on Community Safety Partnerships including 
the following primary responsibilities:

Statutory Duty Details
Annual Partnership 
Strategic Assessment

Completion of an annual audit of crime and disorder, pooling 
data from across partner agencies to assist in the early 
identification of community safety trends and provide baselines 
against which performance can be monitored.

Community Engagement 
and Consultation

To ensure that local people have an opportunity to raise issues 
of concern within their local communities in order that these 
can be taken into consideration when determining the 
Partnership’s Community Safety priorities.

Community Safety 
Strategy

Production of a Community Safety Strategy informed by the 
findings of the Strategic Assessment and the outcomes of the 
public consultation.  The Strategy will be reviewed on an annual 
basis to take account of changing circumstances and to enable 
the Partnership to respond effectively to emerging priorities, 
changing circumstances and any new legal obligations.

4. Membership

4.1 The membership of the Gravesham Community Safety Partnership will be:

Core
 Gravesham Borough Council
 Kent Police
 Kent Fire and Rescue Service
 Kent Surrey and Sussex Community Rehabilitation Company/Probation Service
 NHS Kent and Medway Clinical Commissioning Group
 Kent County Council

The quorum for Partnership meetings will be three core members.  There is an expectation 
that each partner agency falling within the core membership will be represented by at least 
one member of staff.  In cases where a named representative is unable to attend, they should 
seek to nominate a deputy to represent their organisation in their place.  In the event that this 
is not possible, they should provide a written update in respect of any actions for which they 
have accepted lead responsibility in advance of any meetings.

Other members

Other community safety partners, such as the Office of the Kent Police and Crime 
Commissioner, North Kent Neighbourhood Watch Association, Victim Support, British 
Transport Police and others who may be able to contribute to collaborative work to address 
specific community safety issues, will be invited to attend the meetings as appropriate.  A 
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representative from each of the Partnership’s operational groups, as outlined in the 
Community Safety Structure outlined below, will be required to attend Partnership meetings to 
report on performance and activity being undertaken by that operational group.
Individuals with specialist knowledge and/or experience may be invited to attend meetings 
without requiring a commitment of regular attendance.

5. Governance Arrangements

Chairmanship
The Chair of the Partnership will be Gravesham Borough Council’s Elected Member holding 
Community Safety within their portfolio of responsibilities or as delegated to them.  The 
position of Vice-Chair will be drawn from the Core membership.  

Decision-making
Decisions will be made in a democratic manner with all statutory partners equal.  Each core 
member will have one vote.  If there are equal numbers of votes for and against a 
recommendation or decision, the Chair will have a second or casting vote.  Other regular 
attendees and observers do not have voting rights.

Frequency of meetings and representation
Partnership meetings will be held four times a year and will offer the option of being attended 
remotely. Should an urgent and serious need arise, an extraordinary meeting of the 
Partnership may be called by any of the core members of the Partnership.

Agenda-setting and Administration
The inaugural meeting of the Gravesham Community Safety Partnership will determine 
whether there are specific items that will need to be included as standing items on each 
Agenda (which may be revised at subsequent meetings by majority agreement).  All core 
partners may request a particular issue to be itemised on a forthcoming Agenda.

A CSP Executive Group will meet (or consult with each other remotely) in advance of CSP 
meeting to agree the Agenda.  This will also serve as an opportunity to consider any 
new/merging priorities of which the wider Partnership should be made aware.  This Group will 
comprise the Director (Communities, GBC), the Elected Member/Community Safety Portfolio 
and Council officers as appropriate.  Other statutory partner representatives may be invited or 
will be welcome to attend an Executive Group meeting if a specific issue has arisen that will 
make their participation beneficial.

 
The Executive Group will have delegated authority to take a decision on behalf of the 
Partnership (in consultation with relevant core partners) in the event of a needing to resolve a 
resource implication or if a major change in partnership activity is required that needs to be 
resolved more promptly than the quarterly meeting cycle would allow.   

Meetings will be administered by Gravesham Borough Council’s Community Safety Unit. 
Agenda papers will be circulated to attendees no less than five working days prior to the date 
of any meeting.

6. Accountability 
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The Partnership will make its Community Safety Strategy publically available on Gravesham 
Borough Council’s website.  Findings of the annual public consultation exercise and details 
regarding key activity will also be published together with details of any changing priorities.

The Partnership’s performance in fulfilling its legal responsibilities will be taken into account by 
Gravesham’s Crime and Disorder Scrutiny Committee that will meet no less than twice yearly.
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Gravesham 
Vulnerability Panel 

(Adults)

Area-Based
Action Group

Serious Organised
Crime 
Panel

Youth Engagement
Panel 

ASB Strategy
Delivery Group

Modern Slavery 
Working Group

Gravesham Community Safety Partnership

Other Groups/Meetings into which Gravesham’s Community Safety 
Unit has a direct input and whose work is closely aligned to that of the 
Community Safety Partnership and its priorities:
 North Kent Domestic Abuse Forum
 Kent and Medway Safeguarding Adults Board
 Kent and Medway Safeguarding Children Partnership
 Kent Protecting Vulnerable People Panel 
 Kent and Medway Multi-Agency Joint Exploitation Group
 KSCMP Safeguarding Leads
 Gravesham Rough Sleeper Initiative/Rough Sleepers Action Group
 CCTV Partnership and Operational  Group
 County Lines Collaboration Board 
 County Lines Tactical Group
 Channel Panel Referral Meetings
 Hopeful Towns Project
 Kent Substance Misuse Alliance

Gravesham 
Community Safety 

Unit

Gravesham Crime 
and Disorder Scrutiny 

Committee

Gravesham Community Safety Unit
The Community Safety Unit (CSU) is based within the Communities 
Directorate of Gravesham Borough Council.  The CSU has primary 
responsibility for coordinating Community Safety Partnership activity and 
ensuring that legal obligations are being met on behalf of statutory partners.

The Unit also serves as the main single point of contact for other 
organisations, agencies, businesses and members of the public in the Borough 
for information relating to Community Safety Partnership activity.

In addition to its CSP responsibilities, the Unit is the Council’s main vehicle for 
coordinating Council-led activity in addressing:

 Anti-social behaviour
 Environmental crime
 Safeguarding and protecting vulnerable people

CSP Executive 
Group

Operational Groups

P
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Classification: Public
Key Decision: No

Gravesham Borough Council

Report to: Crime & Disorder Scrutiny Committee

Date: 21 January 2021

Reporting officer: Assistant Director (Communities)

Subject: Topic Reviews Update

Purpose and summary of report: 
To update the Topic Reviews asscociated with this Committee. 

Recommendations:
1. That the Committee notes the steps that have been taken in resepct of the 

Committee's two topic reviews whilst they are on hold due to the Pandemic.

1. Topic Reviews 

1.1 Terms of reference for two topic reviews selected by the Committee - Knife and 
Violent Youth Crime and Town Centre Crime - were agreed by the Committee at 
its meeting in January 2020.  These were to be chaired by Cllrs Sullivan and 
Hayre, respectively.

1.2 At the same meeting it was confirmed that work would commence on the Knife 
and Violent Youth Crime topic, with the Town Centre Crime topic being deferred to 
May 2020.  This was to avoid stretching officer and partner resources too thinly.

1.3 A multi-disciplinary meeting on knife and violent youth crime was held on 6 March 
2020 with representatives from the Police, Schools, KCC, Voluntary Sector and 
GBC.   The main outcome of that meeting was a commitment to meet regularly 
and to work collaboratively on this issue.

1.4 With the onset of the Pandemic, both topic reviews were put on hold with a 
commitment to revisit their timings at the appropriate stage.  

1.5 In the meantime, it should be noted that the Youth Engagement Panel, under the 
Community Safety Partnership, is picking up on actions to address youth crime 
and the agenda setting for this Committee at its last meeting and this, has 
included updates on Town Centre crime issues.  

1.6 The Committee is asked to note these steps which are being taken in the current 
context.
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2. BACKGROUND PAPERS

2.1 Agenda and  minutes of Crime & Disorder Scrutiny Committee, 21 January 2020 - 
https://democracy.gravesham.gov.uk/ieListDocuments.aspx?CId=355&MId=4268
&Ver=4

Anyone wishing to inspect background papers should, in the first place, be directed to 
Committee & Electoral Services who will make the necessary arrangements.
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IMPLICATIONS APPENDIX 1
     

Legal No implications.

Finance and Value 
for Money 

No implications.

Risk Assessment Ongoing attention to these two important areas is important to achieveing improving 
public safety in the Borough.

A data protection impact assessment (DPIA) should be carried out at the start of 
any major project involving the use of personal data or if you are making a 
significant change to an existing process. 

a. Does the project/change being recommended through this paper involve the 
processing of personal data or special category data or criminal offence data? 
A definition of each type of data can be found on the Information 
Commissioner’s Office website via the above links.

b. If yes to question a, have you completed and attached a DPIA including Data 
Protection Officer advice?
     

Data Protection 
Impact Assessment

c. If no to question b, please seek advice from your nominated DPIA assessor or 
the Information Governance Team at gdpr@medway.gov.uk.
     

a. Does the decision being made or recommended through this paper have 
potential to cause adverse impact or discriminate against different groups in the 
community? If yes, please explain answer.
No

b. Does the decision being made or recommended through this paper make a 
positive contribution to promoting equality? If yes, please explain answer.
No

Equality Impact 
Assessment

In submitting this report, the Chief Officer doing so is confirming that they have 
given due regard to the equality impacts of the decision being considered, as noted 
in the table above

Corporate Plan Contribution to improving public safety linked to People and Place in the Council’s 
Corporate Plan.

Climate Change No direct implications.

Crime and Disorder The topic reviews complement the work that partners are undertaking to improve 
community safety and reduce crime and ASB.

Digital and website 
implications

No direct implications.

Safeguarding 
children and 
vulnerable adults

The topic reviews recognise the importance of safeguarding young people and 
wider safeguarding issues in respect of the Town Centre.
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Classification: Public 
Key Decision:  No

Gravesham Borough Council

Report to: Crime and Disorder Scrutiny Committee

Date: 21 January 2021

Reporting officer: Strategic Manager (Community Safety Unit)

Subject: Tackling Modern Slavery – Progress Report

Purpose and summary of the report:
This report provides the Committee with details of progress being made in tackling modern slavery 
in the Borough, the Committee having received a presentation on this issue from Kent Police and 
having considered the Council’s new Modern Slavery Strategy at its last meeting in October 2020. 

Recommendations:

The Committee is asked to:

i) Consider and comment upon the content of the Strategy. 

1. Launch of Gravesham’s Modern Slavery Strategy

1.1 At the last meeting of the Crime and Disorder Scrutiny Committee in October 2020, 
Members were provided with the Council’s first dedicated Strategy to tackle modern slavery 
in the Borough.  The Strategy was formally launched in October to coincide with National 
Anti-Slavery Day helping to raise awareness of the issue and encourage anyone 
experiencing modern slavery directly or any third party who believes that modern slavery 
may be taking place to report it.  This report provides the Committee with a brief update on 
the progress that has been made in the last two months.

1.2 Encouraging debate about modern slavery in all its forms is very important and therefore, 
publicising the work that is taking place locally not only serves to reassure the public 
generally that the Council and partner agencies are being proactive in trying to support 
victims but also to raise awareness more broadly in order that local people will be better 
able to spot the signs and have the confidence to report their concerns.  Launching the 
Modern Slavery Strategy to coincide with National Anti-Slavery Day was useful in that it 
potentially prompted greater media coverage than might otherwise have been achieved.  A 
copy of the extensive article that appeared in the Gravesend Messenger is attached for 
information as Appendix 2a and 2b.

1.3 The winter edition of Your Borough magazine, delivered to all households across the 
Borough, was seen as another opportunity to bring this issue to people’s attention.  A copy 
of the article that appeared in the magazine is attached as Appendix 3.

2. The CSP Modern Slavery Working Group 

2.1 To ensure that the Modern Slavery Strategy can be successfully implemented a multi-
agency Modern Slavery Working Group has been established.  The work of the Group is 
coordinated by the Council’s Community Safety Unit (CSU) and is chaired by the Unit’s 
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Lead Safeguarding Officer.  The Vice-Chair is a colleague from Porchlight (the local charity 
dealing with homelessness in Gravesham) as the charity is a key partner in this work and 
has considerable contact with vulnerable people who are at greater risk of different types of 
exploitation that fall within the definition of modern slavery.

2.2 Since the last Committee meeting, Terms of Reference have been created for the Modern 
Slavery Working Group (attached as Appendix 4) and the Group held its first meeting in 
December 2020, with the next meeting already scheduled for late January 2021.  This was 
extremely positive and a very encouraging start to what will be a longer-term initiative.  As 
far as we are aware, Gravesham is the only District in Kent to have produced a dedicated 
strategy to tackle modern slavery and we will be sharing details of the steps we take and 
any lessons we learn with other areas to aid good practice.

2.3 A detailed action plan has been developed to support the delivery of the strategy and that 
the Working Group are using to structure its activity and record outcomes.  Progress reports 
will be provided to the Community Safety Partnership on a quarterly basis and to the 
Council’s Community and Leisure Cabinet Committee.  The first step has been to try to pool 
information held by the different partners so that we can have a better understanding of the 
extent of the problem locally and the types of exploitation that are particularly prominent.  
Currently, labour exploitation appears to be the primary strand of modern slavery in 
Gravesham with victims often tied to their exploiter because they also provide their 
accommodation, having no other sources of income and having become ‘indebted’.  The 
Council’s Lead Safeguarding Officer is also currently reviewing all our internal policies and 
procedures in order that we have defined lines of responsibility and clarity on steps to follow 
when cases come to light so that any delay in acting is avoided. 

3. Local cases

3.1 The development of the Strategy and the Working Group has already strengthened joint 
working and the sharing of intelligence between partner agencies.  The CSU are in regular 
contact with Porchlight colleagues who have been fundamental in helping to identify 
vulnerable people who are potential victims of modern slavery and with Kent Police 
colleagues who lead on Modern Slavery.  The CSU and the Council’s Housing Services 
have been actively in supporting several people believed to be victims of labour 
exploitation.  

3.2 National Mechanism Referrals (to report these cases to the Home Office Modern Slavery 
Unit) have been completed, assessed and given ‘Reasonable Grounds’ decisions i.e. there 
are reasonable grounds on the basis of the details provided that the individuals are 
considered potential victims of modern slavery.  These individuals have been housed 
outside of the Borough and are being supported until a final decision on their status is 
received i.e. whether there are Conclusive Grounds that they are victims of modern slavery.  
Agencies are sharing as much information as possible to strengthen the evidence that may 
enable formal action to be taken against the suspected perpetrator believed to be 
responsible for the exploitation of these victims.

3.2 The proactive approach being taken locally is having an effect.  Crisis (a national 
homelessness charity) has been funded by Central Government to collate details of cases 
to try to build a picture of reports of modern slavery taking place across the country (the 
TILI Project).  The modern slavery cases reported to the Project for July-September 2020 
are listed below by the Local Authority area in which they took place.  This data is clearly 
very heavily influenced by the organisations that are collecting information for the Project 
(Porchlight is one) and does not necessarily reflect national trends or the prevalence of 
modern slavery in one area rather than another.  It does however undoubtedly demonstrate 
the proactive approach being taken in identifying victims in Gravesham and the fact that 
these cases are being reported is extremely positive.
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Number of cases by Local Authority area as reported to the TILI Project
July-September 2020

3.3 A further early priority for the Working Group will be the development and delivery of 
training on both spotting the signs of modern slavery but also very importantly, how to 
report it and for Council staff and Members, the procedural steps to be followed, including 
how to complete an NRM referral.  Given the current restrictions imposed due to Covid-19, 
officers will be considering how this training can be delivered on-line.
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APPENDIX 1
IMPLICATIONS                                                                                                             
Legal The Council has a statutory obligation to work with partner agencies to address 

crime and ASB and SOC (Crime and Disorder Act 1998 and Serious Organised 
Crime Act 2015).  It has specific duties as a First Responder agency and as 
contained within s.52 Modern Slavery Act 2015.

Finance and 
Value for Money

Delivery of the Strategy has a resource implication in terms of officer time but this 
is being met through the current capacity within the CSU (Strategic Manager, 
Operational Manager, Lead Safeguarding Officer and Administrator) as part of 
daily CSU business.  Some funding to support aspects of the project will be 
capable of being met through the CSU’s annual working budget (and potentially 
through external funding subject to successful bids to the PCC (Crime Reduction 
Grant) and Central Government funding opportunities.

Risk assessment Failure to have in place clearly understood procedures to effectively support a 
victim of modern slavery coming to our attention would carry the risk of also failing 
to meet our statutory responsibilities, place the victim at risk of further harm and 
potentially damage the reputation of the Council.
A data protection impact assessment (OPIA) should be carried out at the start of 
any major project involving the use of personal data or if you are making a 
significant change to an existing process.

a. Does the project/change being recommended through this paper involve 
the processing of personal data or special category data or criminal 
offence data? Potentially but only in respect of individual cases at an 
operational level; no, in respect of the Strategy.

b. If yes to question a., have you completed and attached a DPIA including 
Data Protection Officer advice? N/a

Data Protection 
Impact 
Assessment

c. If no to question b., please seek advice from your nominated DPIA 
assessor or the Information Governance Team at gdpr@medway.gov.uk

Equality Impact 
Assessment

a. Does the decision being made or recommended through this paper have 
potential to cause adverse impact or discriminate against different groups 
in the community?  No.

b. Does the decision being made or recommended through this paper make 
a positive contribution to promoting equality? Yes – it will increase our 
ability to protect often the most vulnerable of people from harm and ensure 
that they have equal access to support and assistance.

In submitting this report, the Chief Officer doing so is confirming that they have 
given due regard to the equality impacts of the decision being considered, as 
noted in the table above

Corporate 
Business Plan

The Modern Slavery Strategy makes a direct contribution to improving public 
safety linked to People and Place in the Corporate Plan.

Crime and 
Disorder

The Strategy will form part of the Council’s and the CSP’s programme of work to 
improve community safety and protecting vulnerable people from harm.

Climate Change None.
Digital/website 
website 
implications

None at this stage.  There is an intention to develop a Modern Slavery Information 
Hub within the Community Safety section on the Council’s website during 2021.

Safeguarding 
children and 
vulnerable adults

The safeguarding of vulnerable young people and adults is a high priority for the 
Council and partner agencies; work to address modern slavery contributes to the 
Authority’s Safeguarding policy and could potentially be seen as a good practice 
model county-wide.
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Gravesham Modern Slavery Working Group ITEM 7 App 4
Terms of Reference

1. Purpose
1.1 The ultimate purpose of the Group is to bring together key local agencies to work 

collaboratively to ensure people in Gravesham who are identified or present as potential 
victims of modern slavery are given the best advice and practical support available to protect 
them from harm.  The Group will have a primary role in coordinating the delivery of a range of 
initiatives to meet the objectives of Gravesham’s Modern Slavery Strategy 2020-2023.  

1.2 An Action Plan has been produced to provide a clear structure for work to be carried out and 
this ‘live’ document will be used to record and monitor progress.  

2. Definition of Modern Slavery
2.1 The definition of modern slavery adopted by the Working Group is that contained within the 

Modern Slavery Act 2015 s.1-4: 

a) Slavery, servitude and forced or compulsory labour (s.1) – where are person holds 
another person in slavery or servitude or requires them to perform forced or compulsory 
labour and the person knows or ought to know that the other is being so held or required 
to perform;

b) Human trafficking (s.2-3) – an offence is committed where a person arranges or 
facilitates the travel of another person with a view to that person being exploited.  
‘Exploitation’ includes: slavery, servitude, forced or compulsory labour, sexual 
exploitation, organ removal, securing services by force, threats or deception and securing 
services from children or vulnerable people;

c) Facilitating human trafficking (s.4) – where an offence is committed with the intention of 
facilitating human trafficking e.g. providing false documents.

3. Key Objectives
3.1 The key objectives of the Group are to:

i) To raise awareness of modern slavery;
ii) To combat modern slavery by working in partnership and providing mutual support 

between agencies;
iii) To ensure that sound processes and procedures are in place to help identify and support 

potential victims of modern slavery;
iv) To share intelligence and knowledge that may help to disrupt perpetrators and assist with 

bringing them to justice;
v) To develop an understanding of different agencies powers and their capacity to 

contribute towards addressing modern slavery;
vi) To adopt, develop and share good practice.

4. Membership
4.1 The Group will comprise of representatives of the following agencies (to form the ‘core 

membership’) but membership will be open to representatives from any statutory, voluntary 
or community organisation that wishes to join to contribute to the efforts of the Group.  It is 
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also anticipated that the membership of the Group will grow as work progresses and will 
reflect the specific initiatives and activities that may be delivered.

Core Membership

 Gravesham Borough Council (Community Safety Unit, Private Housing and Housing 
Options);

 Kent Police (Modern Slavery and Human Trafficking Team);
 Porchlight;
 Choices (Domestic Abuse Service);
 Kent Equality Cohesion Council;
 Rethink Mental Illness.

4.2 Each organisation will be represented by at least one staff member (in the case of the Council, 
each Department will be represented).  In cases where a representative is unable to attend, 
they should seek to nominate a deputy to represent the organisation in their place or provide 
a written update on any activity for which they have accepted lead responsibility.

4.3 Individuals with specialist knowledge and/or experience may be invited to attend meetings 
without requiring a commitment of regular attendance.

5. Working Methods

i) The Group will meet on a monthly basis for the first 6 months from its inaugural meeting 
and the regularity of meetings will then be reviewed and subject to the level of progress 
being made, may then meet every 6 weeks (bi-monthly);

ii) Gravesham Borough Council will host the meetings (unless there is a wish for a meeting 
to be held at a partner organisation).  Meetings will allow for attendance in person but a 
dial-in option will be offered;

iii) The Chair and Vice-Chair will be agreed at the inaugural meeting and can be reviewed at 
any time by Group consensus;

iv) Meetings will be arranged and administered by Gravesham’s Community Safety Unit;

v) The Group’s Action Plan will serve as a live working document that will be updated by the 
Community Safety Unit following each meeting and the updated version will be circulated 
to all members with Agenda papers prior to each meeting;

vi) There is an expectation of confidentiality.  Individual cases should not be routinely 
discussed by this Group as a separate Gravesham Safeguarding Group will be accepting 
referrals of individuals who are potential victims of modern slavery and coordinating 
support activity for them.  Other restricted information relating to potential victims, 
perpetrators, premises and/or geographical locations believed to be linked to modern 
slavery should be referred to the Gravesham Serious Organised Crime Panel;
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vii) In the normal course of events, the anticipation is that this Group will only deal with de-
personalised information.  Should the Group consider it appropriate to exchange personal 
information with other partners at a meeting, this will be dealt with in a separate section 
of the meeting with only those agencies with a direct interest in the case present.  All 
information sharing must conform to the local protocols established to facilitate 
exchange of information between agencies under Section 115 of the Crime and Disorder 
Act 1998 as amended.  Any agencies who are not a party to the Kent and Medway 
Information-Sharing Agreement will be receiving the information on a confidential ‘need 
to know’ basis and as secondary disclosure for the purposes of the Data Protection Act 
1998. Agencies should not, therefore, divulge any information received without the 
consent of the agency owning the information or data.

6. Governance and Accountability

6.1 The delivery of Gravesham’s Modern Slavery Strategy is a key priority for the Borough’s 
Community Safety Partnership (CSP) and this Working Group will be an operational group of 
the CSP.  The CSP meets on a quarterly basis and a formal report of progress being made by 
this Group in delivering the Strategy will be provided to each meeting.  

6.2 The Strategy has also been adopted by Gravesham Borough Council as a key commitment and 
therefore, progress will also be reported to the Council’s Community and Leisure Cabinet 
Committee at regular intervals and to the Council’s Crime and Disorder Scrutiny Committee. 

6.3 The Group may agree to provide presentations and/or reports on its activity to other 
agencies, organisations and meetings as appropriate e.g. Local Safeguarding Boards.
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KENT COUNTY COUNCIL 
 

 

KENT AND MEDWAY POLICE AND CRIME PANEL 
 
MINUTES of a meeting of the Kent and Medway Police and Crime Panel held Online 
on Tuesday, 8 September 2020. 
 
PRESENT: Mr P M Hill, OBE (Chairman), Mr Gurvinder Sandher (Vice-Chairman), 
Mr N J Collor, Cllr L Dyball (Substitute for Cllr P Fleming), Cllr P Feacey, 
Cllr F Gooch, Ms S Hamilton, Cllr Mrs J Hollingsbee, Cllr S Mochrie-Cox, 
Cllr R Palmer, Cllr M Rhodes, Cllr H Tejan, Cllr R Wells, Cllr G Hackwell, 
Mrs E Bolton and Cllr J Burden 
 
ALSO PRESENT: Mr M Scott (Kent Police and Crime Commissioner), Mr A Harper 
(PCC's Chief Executive) and Mr Robert Phillips (PCC's Chief Finance Officer) 
 
IN ATTENDANCE: Mr J Cook (Scrutiny Research Officer), Mr M Dentten 
(Democratic Services Officer) and Mrs A Taylor (Scrutiny Research Officer) 
 

UNRESTRICTED ITEMS 
 
348. Virtual Meeting protocols  
(Item 2) 
 
1. The Clerk provided a verbal overview of the Protocol, highlighting legislation, 
etiquette, motions, amendments and voting as key areas. 
 
2. The Panel agreed to, as far as possible, accommodate the needs and 
technological capacity of all Panel members. 
 

RESOLVED that the Panel agreed to adopt the Virtual Meeting Protocols. 
 
349. Apologies and Substitutes  
(Item 3) 
 
1. Apologies were received from Cllr Clark, Cllr Fleming and Cllr Game. Cllr 
Dyball substituted for Cllr Fleming.   
 
350. Declarations of Interests by Members in Items on the Agenda for this 
Meeting  
(Item 4) 
 
1. Independent Members Mrs Bolton and Mr Sandher declared interests in 
relation to Item D1 and agreed to leave the meeting for the duration of the Item. 
 
351. Minutes of the Police and Crime Panel held on 6 February 2020  
(Item 5) 
 
1. Mrs Bolton asked the Commissioner to update the Panel on his progress in 

improving victim satisfaction, following the Panel’s previous concerns. The 

Commissioner confirmed that he had raised this issue with the Chief Constable and 
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expected improvements with the creation of a Crime Academy later this year which 

would improve case file quality. It was also confirmed that backlogs relating to 

Investigation Management Units had been cleared. He further emphasised that a 

focus on improving rural victim satisfaction and community engagement was a 

current priority. 

 

RESOLVED that the minutes of the meeting held on 6 February 2020 were an 
accurate record and that they be signed by the Chair. 
 
352. PCC Annual Report 2019/20  
(Item B1) 
 
1. The Commissioner began the summary of his report by paying tribute to the 

Panel for its rigorous scrutiny, his Office for producing the report as well as Police 

Officers, staff and volunteers for the physical sacrifices they had made in the last 

year. 

 

2. He noted that the report reflected two stark periods, both before and during the 

onset of the Covid-19 pandemic. The Commissioner confirmed that from January 

2020 the Chief Constable and he had focused on multi-agency liaison in the event of 

a possible pandemic. 

 

3. The Commissioner confirmed that Officer recruitment had remained a priority 

during the 2019/20 financial year, with Officer numbers surpassing 2010 levels by the 

conclusion of the year, he noted further that the recruitment of Police Community 

Support Officers (PCSOs) had also continued.  

 

4. In outlining the changes in crime levels in Kent, the Commissioner highlighted 

the Her Majesty's Inspectorate of Constabulary (HMIC) crime data integrity audit as 

an important event nationally, with many areas witnessing increases in crime levels, 

he stated however that Kent had experienced a 5% fall in crime during 2019/20.  

 

5. The Commissioner explained to the Panel that he had commissioned a range 

of new projects, focusing on violence reduction he commended the work of the many 

charities which had delivered these projects and had engaged school children across 

the county in the process. In addition to this he outlined the new work untaken to 

support Kent’s youth citing the Medway Task Force as an effective multi-agency 

service. 

 

6. The Commissioner paid his respects to the families who had lost loved ones 

as a result of the Covid-19 pandemic, those in recovery, the work of Kent Police 

Officers and staff and the overall cooperation of the people of Kent during the Covid-

19 Lockdown. 

 

7. Members asked a range of questions in relation to the Police and Crime 

Commissioner’s Annual Report. Key issues raised by the Panel and responded to by 

the Commissioner included the following: 

 

 How had Kent Police acted on reports of anti-social behaviour to strengthen 

public trust concerning reporting low-level crime. The Commissioner confirmed that 
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the creation of Task Forces in Margate, Medway and Maidstone had made multi-

agency responses to anti-social behaviour more efficient and effective. He further 

highlighted the important work of newly created crime prevention PCSOs who worked 

with communities to improve anti-social behaviour prevention services. 

 

 How had increased Officer and PCSO numbers translated into better service 

delivery, especially for those from vulnerable backgrounds. The Commissioner 

identified the newly formed vulnerability investigation team, which supported victims 

of domestic abuse and sexual violence as well as the strengthened Fraud and 

economic crime team and mental health team, as three examples of services made 

possible through increased Officer numbers.  

 

 What had the greatest challenges been in holding Kent Police to account 

during the pandemic? The Commissioner stated that the greatest difficulty in holding 

the force to account had been balancing priorities and resources, tackling rural crime 

had been a key issue though the rural crime team had been bolstered to respond to 

this challenge. 

 

 How could perceptions that anti-social behaviour was not a serious crime be 

changed? The Commissioner reassured the panel that anti-social behaviour would 

be taken more seriously with the increase in Officer and PCSO numbers in the 

community, stating that anti-social behaviour often escalated to become violent 

crime, as such improved Officer numbers and multi-agency Task Forces would stifle 

escalations. 

 

 Following the success of multi-agency efforts in tackling anti-social behaviour 

could the Commissioner confirm that he would continue to invest in nights of actions 

and other similar projects? The Commissioner confirmed that he currently had no 

intent to end the partnership work currently undertaken to tackle anti-social 

behaviour. 

 

 Had 101 response times continued to fall? The Commissioner confirmed that 

withstanding spikes around Christmas and parts of summer 101 response times had 

remained below 90 seconds.  

 

 Would the Commissioner work with the criminal justice system to lobby for 

Police and Crime Commissioners to have greater criminal justice powers? The 

Commissioner informed the Panel that he had argued that Commissioners should 

have greater powers in relation to probation and rehabilitation, confirming that the 

Home Office had begun reviewing Police and Crime Commissioner powers. He 

invited the Panel’s involvement in the process and emphasised their importance 

should further powers be granted.  

RESOLVED that the content of the report be noted. 
 
353. COVID-19 Emergency Funding  
(Item B2) 
 
1. The Commissioner introduced the report on Kent Police’s Covid-19 

Extraordinary Funding, he confirmed that the Ministry of Justice had made additional 
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funds available for the support of victims and survivors of domestic abuse during the 

pandemic. He added that he ensured that Kent’s funding had been used to support 

ongoing projects, charities and work with new partners. 

 

2.  The Commissioner highlighted an example of positive feedback from a user of 

a Children’s Domestic Abuse Counselling Service which had been commissioned 

with the extraordinary Ministry of Justice funding. 

 

3. Members asked the Commissioner to what extent Covid-19 had had a 

negative impact on Kent Police’s finances. The Commissioner confirmed that he 

anticipated a £6m loss in income due to the predicted loss in Council Tax revenue. 

Though he noted Kent Police’s financial resilience to this issue, when compared with 

other public institutions in Kent, as the majority of Kent Police’s funding had been 

received directly from Central Government. Regarding Personal Protective 

Equipment (PPE) he reassured the Panel that all costs to Kent Police had been 

reimbursed by the Department of Health and Social Care. 

 

4. The Commissioner thanked many Kent businesses for their support in 

supplying Kent Police during the pandemic. 

 

5. Members asked the Commissioner how he thought the pandemic would 

impact rates of domestic abuse in the long-term. The Commissioner confirmed that 

Kent Police had seen normal levels of demand relating to domestic abuse during the 

pandemic, with 5-6% spikes, he then stated that reports of child sexual exploitation 

and domestic abuse may increase once individuals are able to talk to professionals, 

following a further easing of social restrictions. 

 

6. The Commissioner was asked by Members how he had monitored the 

effectiveness of the grant funded services. He confirmed that all services are subject 

to existing monitoring protocol which include regular reporting requirements, 

information is also fed back to the Ministry of Justice. The Commissioner also 

assured the Panel that there had not been any issues with the quality of the grant 

supported services to date. 

 

RESOLVED that the content of the report be noted. 
 
354. Mental Health - Verbal Update  
(Item B3) 
 
1. The Commissioner provided a verbal update indicating that as a result of 

Lockdown the overall demand on Kent Police in relation to mental health had 

decreased, citing the reduction in Section 136 Mental Health Act detentions as a key 

indicator of the trend, overall Section 136 detentions had increased in recent years 

until the end of the 2019/20 financial year. He noted further that the decrease in 

incidents and detentions was likely the result of less third-party reports from the 

public environment rather than a decrease in Mental Health issues. 

 

2. Regarding future trends, the Commissioner stated that restrictions to public life 

remained and will likely continue the trend of an overall decrease in the number of 

Section 136 incidents and detentions.  
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3. The Commissioner highlighted additional services which had supported public 

mental health in Kent and Medway, commending the multi-agency support he cited 

the four new NHS England funded ‘Safe Havens’, Kent and Medway NHS and Social 

Care Partnership Trust’s extended 7 day a week Mental Health Service and Kent and 

Medway’s 24/7 help lines. 

 

4. He confirmed that his Office had working with the Department of Health and 

Social Care on ways to integrate volunteer responders into Kent Police’s mental 

health support. 

 

5. The Commissioner affirmed that he had met with the NSPCC, Department of 

Health and Social Care, Home Office and NHS England to discuss rejuvenating the 

Mental Health Crisis Care Concordat nationally. He also asserted that he participated 

on 25 June 2020 in a virtual panel meeting involving the Chair of the Medway Youth 

Council, South Kent Mind and Dads Unlimited which is publicly available via the Kent 

Police and Crime Commissioner’s YouTube Channel. 

 

6. The Chair asked the Commissioner whether any information relating to the 

effectiveness of the Safe Havens in reducing the demand on Kent Police existed. The 

Commissioner confirmed that no information currently existed due to the service’s 

age, though endeavoured to update the Panel following his receipt of this information. 

RESOLVED that the content of the update be noted. 
 
355. Officer Recruitment - verbal update  
(Item B4) 
 
1.  The Commissioner began by thanking the Panel for its continued support of 

Kent Police’s recruitment initiatives, confirming that:  

 The recruitment of Officers had continued, with shortlisting, briefings and 

interviews being conducted virtually.  

 Kent Police were an early adopter of the College of Policing’s Online 

Assessment Centre.  

 Q&A sessions as well as School, University and Military recruitment days had 

taken place online.  

 Social media engagement with recruitment materials had remained strong.  

 

2. The Commissioner confirmed that Officer recruitment will meet the Home 

Office’s requested uplift by October 2020, this will be ahead of the 31 March 2021 

deadline. He continued by highlighting that the ratio of Officers joining Kent Police 

from a Black, Asian and Minority Ethnic (BAME) background had increased as had 

the number of women, both as new recruits and through the Detective Investigate 

First Scheme. He confirmed that there are three further Officer intakes planned in 

2020/21, October, January, March, though budgetary restrictions will prevent 

recruitment at full capacity.   

 

3. Members asked a range of questions in relation to Officer Recruitment. Key 

issues raised by the Panel and responded to by the Commissioner included the 

following: 
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 How the Commissioner is holding the Chief Constable to account regarding 

the support of Black communities and the recruitment of Officers from within these 

communities? The Commissioner affirmed that recent successful engagement had 

come from the involvement of the Positive Action Team in collaboration with 

Recruitment Officers, though maintained that more will be done to address what was 

a national problem and that the Chief Constable will be held to account through 

Performance and Delivery Boards.  

 The current levels of Officer retention and turnover. The Commissioner 

confirmed that in the 2019/20 financial year 5% of recruits left Kent Police. Stating 

further that Officer sickness rates during Lockdown were between 2 and 3%, far 

lower than the anticipated level of 10%, equally retention was strong as many 

Officers delayed retirement during the same period. 

 The primary reasons Officers leave Kent Police. The Commissioner asserted 

that retirement remained the greatest factor in Officers leaving Kent Police, finances, 

working hours and medical retirements were common but lesser factors in Officer 

retention.  

RESOLVED that the content of the update be noted. 
 
356. Independent Co-optee arrangements  
(Item D1) 
 
Mrs Bolton and Mr Sandher left the meeting for the duration of this Item.  
 
1. The Chair introduced the Item outlining the intention to reappoint Mrs Bolton 

and Mr Sandher as Independent Co-optee Members of the Panel for a further year, 

to reflect the Commissioner’s term, following the extension of the Police and Crime 

Commissioner’s term for a single year as a result of the Coronavirus Act 2020 as 

enacted on 25 March 2020. 

 

2. Members requested clarification on whether the extension would affect future 

Independent Member term lengths following the Police and Crime Commissioner’s 

election. The Clerk confirmed that pending confirmation on the regulation of the 

Police and Crime Commissioner election cycle, it will be the intension that 

Independent Member terms align with the Police and Crime Commissioner’s term. 

RESOLVED that the Panel agreed: 
a) To extend the term of appointment of the current Independent Members until 
November 2021, noting that prior to this date an open application process, will be 
held; 
b) amend the Panel’s Terms of Reference accordingly as set out above; and 
c) delegate to Panel Officers, in consultation with the Panel Chair, authority to make 
decisions and take other actions as necessary to facilitate the required recruitment 
process in 2020 and on occasions as may arise; including but not limited to, the 
development of recruitment packs, eligibility criteria and the establishment of the 
necessary appointments sub-committee. 
d) To consider the future term length of Independent Members following confirmation 
of the regulation of Police and Crime Commissioner electoral terms. 
 
357. Future work programme  
(Item D2) 
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Mrs Bolton and Mr Sandher returned to the meeting. 
 
1. The Panel agreed that the Commissioner provide a report concerning Kent 

Police’s response to the Covid-19 pandemic and their involvement with the Kent 

Resilience Forum to the 8 December 2020 Kent and Medway Police and Crime Panel 

meeting. 

 

2. The Clerk notified the Panel that the work programme for the February 

meeting of the Panel contains the statutory requirements relating to the Safer in Kent 

Plan, Budget proposal and Annual Panel Report. 

RESOLVED that the work programme be noted. 
 
358. Questions to the Commissioner  
(Item ) 
 
Question 1: 
Can the Commissioner please advise the Panel whether, as part of holding to the 
Chief Constable to Account for delivering the ‘fight crime and anti-social behaviour’ 
Policing Priority, he is satisfied that Kent Police have put appropriate systems in 
place to make best use of CCTV and other video evidence provided by third parties 
(including Local Authority CCTV) to support investigations and prosecutions?  
(Richard Palmer – Swale Borough Council) 
 
1. The Commissioner stated that Kent Police did not have sufficient systems in place 

to make the best use of CCTV and third-party video evidence, though confirmed 

that Kent Police in collaboration with the other forces of the Seven Force Strategic 

Collaboration Programme are procuring a CCTV and personal video sharing 

system, to be used by members of the public to share footage with Kent Police, 

the pilot for this project will run until March 2021.  

 

Question 2: 
How is the PCC actively working with Mental Health and Domestic Abuse agencies in 
preparation for the expected increase in MH/DA referrals especially in children and 
young people when they return to school and will you make some funds available for 
CSPs should there be a noticeable rise in the area? 
(Jenny Hollingsbee – Folkestone and Hythe District Council) 
 
1. The Commissioner confirmed that Kent Police have been cooperating with a 

range of sexual violence and domestic abuse charities throughout Lockdown as 

set out in his report on Covid-19 Emergency Funding, confirming that he will lobby 

the Ministry of Justice to extend funding for these services beyond 31 October 

2020. Regarding mental health the Commissioner cited Safe Havens as a key 

resource in tackling future increases in mental health service demand. He further 

cited Operation Encompass as an important engagement platform for children, 

with its campaigns to raise awareness and provide advice to schools regarding 

domestic abuse. 

 

Question 3: 
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The ASB statistics reported by Kent Police show a rise however it is clear that some 
of this has been Covid-19 related. Will the PCC commit to looking at the data and 
categories of recording to ensure that not only are all data accurate but they also 
meet the test for both quality and qualitative as well as quantity and quantitative? 
(Shane Mochrie-Cox – Gravesham Borough Council) 

 

1. The Commissioner confirmed that there are national crime recording standards 

which rate the consistency in the recording of crime data, the national standard for 

incident recording sets out when an incident should be recorded by the Police. 

During Covid-19 additional guidance had been provided by the Home Office to 

ensure that anti-social behaviour incidents were recorded correctly, forces were 

required to return data on a weekly basis. Further to this the Commissioner 

confirmed that 9% of anti-social behaviour had been tagged as Covid-19 related 

in March 2020, with rates reaching 55% in April, 48% in May, 16% in June and 

6% in July.   
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